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ABSTRACT
The purp ose of this thesis is to indicate the
reactions of the paper industry and its associated
industries to metrication, standardization, and their
effects on the industry.

In t his t hesis a history of

the metric system is given.

The metric system, as it

relates to t he paper i ndustry and its associated industries, is discussed.

To get direct views on how the

paper manufacturers, paper merc han ts, and printers felt
about metrication and standardization a sur vey was made.
From this survey, the questionnaires returned indicated
that the majority of the paper manufacturers, paper
me rchants, and pri nt ers were mil dly in f avor of metrication and standardization and woul d
changeover in from five to ten years.

be

able to make the
The advantages

of simplification under ~h~ ~metric system seemed to be
great enoqgh to overcome the problems of conversion.

•.
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INTRODUCTION
The bill to set about the standardization (standards
based on metric units) of the United States' weights and
measures through the Internation System of units, also
known as the metric system, passed the Senate of the
United States as of August 18,

1972~

It appears this bill

will pass the House of Representatives during 1973.

The

bill calls for a voluntary changeover from our customary
or "English" s ystem to the metric system which would
evolve in ten years and would be overseen by a Board made
up of representatives of industry, trade associations,
government appointees and other groups.
The metric system consists of these six basic units:
Time

second

Temperature

kelvin

Length

meter

Mass

kilogram

Volume
Electric
current

liter
ampere

Assuming the bill pas ses, the paper industry and its
associated i ndustr i es will have a problem on its hands,
de s pite the fact that th& conversion to the me t ric system
would be voluntary.
To get the paper i ndustry and its associated industries'
reaction to the idea of thanging to the metric system and
to t he effects metri cation and standardization would have
on them, I c onducted a survey.

The results of this survey
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involving pape r manufacturers, paper merchants and
pri nters are shown in the body of this paper.
THE METRIC SYSTEM
HISTORY OF SYSTEM
France was the first country to use the metric
system which they adopted in 1790.
using the metric ·system in 1872.
after World War II and the
years a go.

Germany started
The Chinese went metric

Ja~anese

followed suit ten

England is · more than halfway through its ten

year program.

The Canadians, Australians and twenty-one

other nations have just started to go metric.

The

Australians have issued postage stamps, depicting cartoon
characters with metrication problems, to help in educating their peo ple in the

~etric ~ystem.

of the world now uses the metric system.

Nine-tenths
Only ten small

underdeveloped nations have held out along with the
United States. (!) For the past one hundred and eighty
years the United States Congress has turned down several
proposals for the adoption of the metric system.

The first

time was in 1790 when Thomas Jefferson devised a new "foot"
based on ten new "inches".

Although President Washington

urged the adoption of the system the "Do nothing Congress"
failed to adopt it.

However, in 1785 Jefferson's decimal

system of currency was adopted.

Again in 1821, Secretary

of State John Quincy Adams suggested to Congress that the
United States adopt the metric system of weights and

- 3 measures but Congress failed . to do so.
In August 1968 the metric study bill was signed into
law.

This study was made by the Metric System Study Group

in the Bureau of Standards under Public Law no. 90-472 and
completed in 1971.

The metric study bill was the first

full scale investigation of the c ountry's weights and
meas ures.

This study recommended that the United States

change to the International Metric System.

(~)

The Senate

of the United States has finally decided that the country
should convert its commonly used weights and measures
from the traditional or "English" system to the metric
system.

On August 18 , 1972 the Senate approved bill

S. 2483, the Metric Conversion Act of 1972.

This bill is

expected to go before the House of Representatives in

1973.·

(~)

----

IN RELATION TO THE PAPER INDUSTRY AND ITS ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES
Dr. Lewi s M. Branscomb, director of the Burea of
Standards, poin ts to t he fact ''· •• that the industrialized nat i ons were in the process of drawing up an internati onal set of industrial standards of weights and
measures

11

and that it would be to the United States'

advantage to have a part in establishing these standards.
Br i nging the United States in line with the rest of the
world in terms of t he interchange of manufactured products
will require an agreement on internationally acc epted
standards.

Be fore metric ,parts and materials can be pro-

.

-~·

(~)

- 4 duc e d, me tric s tandar ds for the s e parts and mate r i als
must be de ve lo ped .

l~)

A s tanda r d size is so nething a

manufacturer or a national or worldwide industry adopts
to simplify engineering, reduce manufacturing costs, provi de interchangeability and reduce warehousing and spare
parts. (2)
The American Paper Institute at the second National
Metric Study Confere nce on September 23, 1970 state d, in
clo s ing, "The United States cannot remain an island of
obsolete and cumbersome measuring system in t he world.
It must c onvert sometime to t he more sensible measurement;
it s hou ld have long a go and every year it- is ~ut off will
+

cost us more." (£) It seems we are now about to make the
metric change as initiated by the Metric Bill of 1972.
As a whole the changeover will

be : ~

c

costly one. , Costly

because of the time involved and _the number of things
needed f or t he c ha ngeover.

In the paper industry and its

associated industries t he present
ously not be scrapped.

m~chinery

will obvi-

Only those parts essential to

ma king conform i ng products will be necessarily changed.
Gauge s would be change d to readout in metric units.

In

general, t he conversi on to metric dimensions of materials
made in sheets - meta ls, plastics, paper, plywood, etc.
will be relatively simple.

Thickness can be changed

merely by adjusting rollers, width and l eng th by recalibrating guages and me asuring devices. (2) The industry wi l l

5

have to educ a te its pe rsonnel and do
general metricat i on plan. ;,.I,n
.

1

~t

~etting

as a part of a

up a changeover the

.

main rule · shoul d be, "Do not: c,onvert to the metric system,
learn i t new.

Learn it by association." (1)

However,

existing drawings, tools and par'ts will be converted and
two lists are suc;gested: 1. an abbreviated list for immediate use and 2. a complete list f9r later use.

There is

a suggested plan for smooth conversion by ASME (Amer ican
Society of Mechanical Engineers) (1) shown in Exhibit I.
The maximum advantage of "going metric 11 can be achieved
by standardizat i on s i mplification.

Standards and standard

products in the paper industry and its a s sociated industries
today are the result of years of customs, the English
measuring system, and in some cases necessity which hasn't
exist e d for many years.

With metrification the pap er

industry and its associated industries will be given a
chance to simplify its standards a nd standard products in
a lo gical and intelligent manner.

If these standards are

made in that way, a nd when they are learned and accepted
t hey will save the paper maker time and money every day of
operat ion.

Standardization may now mean joining a great

part o f the world with I SO (International Organi zation
for Standards) standards. To do thi s would pro pa gate a
world market, giving the paper industry and it s a s sociated
indu s tries a larger buying and sell i ng place to its
advantage.

l"or th j_s purpose the l.Jni-cea. States must increase

its pa rt icipation in I EC (I n ternat io nal El ec t r ot e chi nical
Commission) and I SO to have a say in the international

- 6 standar ds. (£) The paper i ndustry has a line to I SO and
I EC

t l~ ro u gh

ANS I ( Ame r i.c an National Standards I nstitute)

which is i n WG (1) ( working group No. l) of
( Tec hnical Committee).

ISO/~C6

Tappi is a member body of ANSI.

ANSI does not develop standards; rather, it cooperates
with standards - developing organiz0tions to help identify
a standards need, to provide a nuetral forum to insure
consumer and public repre s entation and review. (§) WG (1)
is a working group suggesting to ISO/TC6.

The ISO/TC6

of the International Standards Organization has six subcommittees: 1. nomenclature and definitions 2. paper testing

3. dimensions 4. pac kaging 5. pulp testing and 6. postal use.
(£)

For paper sizes it is being suggested that the United

States go to ISO standard sizes of series A and B and
series C for envelopes.

The standard area for calculating

basis weight is the square meter.
Standardization, to be beneficial, should be concentrated on the areas of production, distribution and marketing which lend themselves to simplification rather than
product spec ification and complication. (1) The industry
should be go i ng toward simplification with its standardization not c omplicated re gimentation.

The paper industry and

its ass ociated industries, therefore, has its major problem
in standardization and its planning.
The paper industry and its associated industries should
start to initiate its own programs toward standardization
and the sooner the better.

Ford Motor Company is already

- 7 making their Pinto for 1973 to metric specifications. This
kind of forward thinking will save losses in .the future and
make them profit more quickly from the changeover.
Another pro'b lem 'facing .t he paper industry and its
.,,,·

associated industries is coordinating its metrication and
-!i

'·r·- •

,~--

•

.,

standardizat;Lon plan with its' producer$ and consumers.

It

will be easy enough to acc.e.pt: ~the mach,ining metrification
·'

as. it comes about but . t1,,le~e will b,e a required time for
,

r

. ,r

,

~

coordination ~. bet we.en . the , c.o nsumers
· ~md the paper industry
4
:•

re

,-

':

.1,~

....

and its associated industr1es.
:1

••

- ,8 RESULTS OF SURVEY

FRQ1.~

PAPER MANUFACTURERS

Sixty letters and questionnaires (see Exhibits No. II
and III) were sent to paper manufacturers and thirty-two
questionnaire s were r e turned.

Forty percent of those re-

turning the quest i onnaire said they were mildly in favor of
metrication while thirty percent reported they were neutral
in their attitude toward metric usuage.

When asked if

they were in favor of standardization (standards based on
metric units) many confused the definition of standardization with that of metrication.

Part of the point of

this question was to f i nd out if there was confusion as
to what standardization meant.

However, sixty-six per-

cent of those returning the questionnaire indicated they
were in favor of standardization.

I received one fine defi-

niti on of standardizat i on for the paper industry from John
Studeny, Vice Pr esi dent of Hammermill Paper Company which
read, "Standardization can refer to a) grade or product
classification or nomenclature, b) basis weights, c) paper
sizes, d) colors, fi ni she s , coatings, e) physical qual ity
specifications (product standards), f) test methods,
g) packa ging , and h) marketing practices".

Those in

favor of standardizat ion seem to see metrication as a
help in bringing . about standardization.

Paper would be

sold as grams per square meter (g/m2) rather than the

- 9 '··

pr e se nt "pounds per rerun" or 1':i;:> ounds per square foot rt.
This wo ul d be a p~imary r ~ quire m e nt for standa rdi za t io n .
As f or e c onomi c pr o'ul em s
s t anda rdi zat i on
be probl ems.

a~ j_ si n g

f r om metri ca t io n and

percent thought there would

s ixt y -~ix

Among t he ec on9mic problems fors een were
~

!"

,

.

methods of marketing , promoti6nal materials, purchasing,
labels, instrume ntation, duplication, confusion, dual
i nventories, training employees, reequiping engineers,
tradesmen and operat ors with conversion charts and
training aids, refitting equipment with conversion settings or dials, trim efficienc y of paper machines affected by changes in paper sizes, and the cost of new measuring and weighing equipme nt which could not be standardized to the new system.

Next, sixty-six percent felt

that the cost of me trication and standardization over
the ne xt ten ye a rs would not be justified by simplification
and its cost savings.

Sevent y percent said t hey would

not require gove rnment financing or loans to complete
their change over.

Si xty-four percent felt that much of

the changeover would come as normal retoolings or desi gn
changes wit hout added cost.

Sixty percent were in f avor

of i ncrease d partici pation in ANSI, WG 1, ISO, and IEC
as a means to standar di za t i on but, surprisingly, quite a
f ew we re no t f amilar with these or ganizations.

As to the

t ools t hey would use i n i mplementing the metric system
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and standardization, fifty percent did not know at this
time and fifty percent listed tools they planned to use.
Among the tools listed were forming a corporate task
force made up of repres entatives from personnel, research
and engineering, manufacturing, purchasing, and marketing; establishing time tables and conducting training
sessions resulting in creating an atmosphere of "metric
thinking"; converting charts, rulers, tapes and weighing
scales; dual dimensions on drawings; and keeping abreast
of a customer's needs through marketing.

Only six per-

cent had formed a group to work on conversion to metric
standards of measurement.

Fifty percent thought A.P.I.

(American Paper

should represent the paper

In~titute)

industry when and if a Board is set up to oversee the
changeover

~0 th~

metric system aritj fiftypercent thought

Tappi should represent them . . Eighty-five percent thought
there should be an industry plan, rather than an individual company plan, in converting c:to the metric system.
There were many varying answers as to how long it would
take their i ndividual c ompany or the paper industry as a
whole to make the changeover to standardized metric products.

Some thought i t would take as long as a generation

but sixty percent thought it would take from five to ten
years.

Thirty percent thought their consumers would be

r eady for standardi zed metric products in f i ve t o ten
years.

However , othnrs t hough t t heir c onsume rs vvo u ld be

- 11 -

ready as the products became available if th e ind us t ry,
as a wh ole, wo uld make a n e ff ort to inform and educate
the consumer s , ot herwise they woul d not take the t i me to
c ompre hen d wha t the new system was a l l about.

As for the

su ppli er s, a gain thirty percent thought it would take five
to te n years for them to be r e a dy fo·r standardized metric
products.

Other s t hought the suppliers would be ready

whenever the paper mi l ls we re.

Sixty-six percent t hought

i t wo uld be advan tage ous for th eir company to conver t to
th e metri c syste m.
they f orsaw.
logical.

The fo l lowing a re some of the advantages

A decimal s ystem would be more simple and

Simpl icity of calc ul a ti ons and the us e of common

units with t he r est of the world would he l p i n communication.
There woul d be e co nomi c advantages in mar ke table size s a s
conversion takes pl ace if a n i ndustry is well prepared. The
prepared supplier would be able to guide customers undergoing conversi_o n ·to t heir mutual advantage.

I t would be

an advantage t o share in universal markets while using a
system that is comparable to most of the world.
urers and consumers would be
in the long run.

~ble

Manufact-

to reduce inventories

There would especially be less variety in

items such as nuts,

bolt~,

ai!.d other hardware.

There would

be simplified engineering calculations and internal accounting.
fied.

Sizes of paper

an~ · r~lated p rod~cts

could be simpli-

This is whe re standardization becomes particularly

beneficial.

Another a dvantage would be the increase in

12

paper sales because of reprinting of printed material
that makes reference to measures.

FROM PAPER MERC HANTS
Seventy-two letters and questionnaires (see Exhibit Nos.
II and IV) were sent to paper merch0nts and twenty-two
questionnaires were returned.

Seventy percent of those

returning the questionnaire said they were in favor of
standardization. When asked t,he present attitude of
their company toward metric usuage thirty percent reported
they we re strongly for it.

Some felt they would have to
'•

go along with t he manuf ac~tureir st,- <:ts they were only distributors.

Seventy percent ~ fe-J_ t .th_e r'e. would be economic
(

. .

~·

~

•

~

"!..-:

i

problems resul tfng irom metric.ation and standardization.
Some of tlJ.e economic prob1em~s ~,fores-eeJ were: converting
equipment fo_r _weighing and ' .·cutt_;L!!g\,paper; re-educating
·~

.J

·i ··.

~

c

J!..

;;..~ ~i

~~ .• ~.i•'" :"•

.

employees and cusJ9mers; ·· ne1J! ·price · lists, pac king slips,
labels and invoices; dual inventories; promotion and
advertisi rtg'..

Fifty perce~t ;s~i- ct t hat 'the cost of metri-

catio n and standardization to their company over t he next
ten ye a rs would be jus tified by simplification and its
cost savings , while fifty

percen~

said it would not.

twelve percent were in favor . of increased

Only

par~icipation

in ANSI, WG 1, I .SO and I EC, while fifty percentwere unfamiliar with these organizations.

As for the tools they

wo uld use in i mplementing th e mitric system and standardiza ti on fifty percent

liste~

t6ols they

~lan ned

to use

- 13 Among the tools list e d were train i ng employe es and cust omers, lab el ing pa pe r in both metric a nd English units,
pl ac ing large me t ric cha rts on walls of working areas
and having dual metric-English rules for employees.
Ei gh ty percent t ho ugh t t here s hould be a n industry plan,
r a t her than an individual company plan, in converting to
th e me tric s ystem.

Forty percent t hought A. P .I. shoUld

re present t he pa per industry when, and if, a Board is
set up to oversee t he changeover.

About fort y percent

thou ght it would take fro m one t o five ye ar s for t heir
company or t he paper industry to complete the changeover
t o standar di zed met ric products.

When asked wh e n t hey

t hou ght t he i r consume rs would be ready for standa rd i zed
metric products a lmos t all gave a diff erent answer. Their
answers range d fro m i mmediately to two generations from
now.

Whe n as ke d whe n th e ir produce r s would be ready to

supply standardi z e d me t ric products for t y percent said
the s uppl ier s woul d be r e a dy i n f i ve ye ar s .

Seventy

perc ent t hought it woul d be advantage ous for their company
i

to c onver t to the met ri c system.
t hey liste d we re:

Some of the a dvantages

consistency in language, r e s ulting in

reduced wording on purchase

~rders

and in quoting and

billing; growth i n export sales; ease of mathematical
calculations; s pe edup and simplification of all pricing
and accounting; and having a complete standardization of
•

~o;

..

sizes and wei ghts for ·t,he· ep.tire paper industry.

When

- 1.4 a s ke d ho w t hey pla nned t o coordinate t heir efforts, to
c onvert to the metric s ystem, wit h t heir consumers and
producers seventy percent had no plans.

Some of the

pl ans the re ma i ning t hirty percent had were to assi s t
in educating t he ir cons ume rs by using comparison char t s
a nd dual labe ls a nd to fol l ow the procedure their mill
suppliers dictate.

When asked if they favored the ISO

standard A, B, and C paper sizes as used in Europe twentyseven percent answered yes, twenty-three percent answered
no and fifty pe rcent had never heard of these pa per sizes.
FROM PRI NTERS
Eighty-four l e tters and questionnaires (see Exhibit Nos.
II and V) were sent to printers and twenty-two questionnaires
were returned.

About t hirty percent of those returning the

questionnaire said t heir company was "strongly for" metrication.

--

After I rec e ived Mr : ·studeny's definition of
~

standardization I i ncluded it in my qriestionnaire sent
to the printers since they were sent out at a later date.
Ni nety-one pe r cent s aid t hey were in favor of s tandardiza tion.

As to what extent they favored st andardizing
'

c

-

.,

paper the ans wers given most often were: grade, paper
sizes, nomencla ture, basi~ we iihti ; _ ~est methods and
pac ka gi ng .

Fifty percent t hought there would be eco-

nomic problems arising fro m metrication.

Among the

economic proble ms foreseen were: dual inventory on nuts,
bolts, tools and spare parts; training of personnel;

..

··~
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errors due to confusion; each maintenance crew would
need one English and one metric tool box; and conversion
of all drawings and specifications.

Fifty percent thought

the cost of metrication and standardization to their
company over the next ten years would be justified by
simplification and its cost savings · and fifty per cent
did not think it would be justified.

Eighty-five percent

said they would not require government financing or loans
to complete their changeover.

As to the problems they

would have in r e tooling only twenty percent said they
would have problems.

Some of the problems listed were:

having to duplicate calibration scales; i mput information,
specifications and materials from customers; and organizing
the phases of changes so that the industry converts in
concert.

Many thought there would be no need for re-

t ooling because most of their equipment was made in
Europe.

Twenty percent thought there would be problems

in metrication and s t andardization of paper in the printing
industry.Among the problems named were:

communication;

training peo ple to think "metric"; psychological, as
old er people would not want to change;

book publishers

would not want to go into a costly conversion on reprints;
and gauges on equipment S¥Ch as cutters and folders would
have to be changed.

Fifty percent thought that the

changeover would come as normal retoolings or design
changes without added cost.

~ i g hty

percent indicated what

- 16 -

tools t hey wo uld us e in implementing the metric system
an d standa rd i zation in t heir company.
were:

The tools listed

traini ng of empl oye es ; maintaining a doub l e

standard on nuts, bolts, spare parts and tool s for as
l ong a s it was nece s sary; large conversion charts; new
measuri ng devices on machines; rules and calipers using
the metric units and new equipment specifications, s ervice
manuals, pric e lists, spare parts schedules and reference
bo oks.

Fort y pe r cent t hought the P.I.A. tPrin ting

Industrj of America)

s~ould

represent the printing

industry when, and if, a ~eard is set up to oversee the
changeover to the metric

sy;S ~e m. .
•.

.'-'. Sevent'Y percent thought

,

there should be an industry pi~n in converting to the
•

~'.;~.,~:,

d

;.~-

~

metric system rather than an .!:ll-rldividual company p].an.

A

majority ,of t Le printers th?ught the ?hangeover and
standardization would tq.ke ; two to ·._five years for their
individual cOmpany, five . to ··te n years for the paper
·,

:

. :: -,~ ~\

industry and two years for the printing industry.
fifty percent thought their
.

•

•

coni;.; iam~rs , would
~

I::'

~

,.

•

Almost

be ready at

anytime but that their producers would not be ready for
at least five years.

When asked if they thought it would

be advantageous for their company to convert to the metric
system more t ha n fifty percent felt that it would.
tages they could foresee were:

k dvan-

having worldwide thinking

in the same terms would be helpful to companies involved

- 17 in international trade; t he use of ISO standards would
s i mplify estimating and inventory control; using tenths
with the increasing use of calculators and computers;
all existing literature dealing with speci f ications,
'

.

labels, e tc. wo ul d have to be replaced thereby increasing
t he printer's business.

Internally it would tend to

simplify the various systems (inches, points, metric,
etc.) alread y in use and make everyone able to relate
one unit of value t o another more easily.
CONCLUSIONS
In summarizing the result s of my survey, I found
that the majority of paper manufacturers, paper merchants,
and printers were in favor of metrication and standardization and wo uld be able to make the changeover to the
metric system in fro m five to ten years.

They would not

require any government financing or loans to complete the
changeover and they preferred an industry plan as opposed
to an i ndividual company plan in converting to t he metri c
s ystem.

The pa per manufac t urers and merc hants wanted

A. P .I. to re present them i f, and when, a Board was set up
to oversee t he changeover.

The printers preferred to be

re presente d by P. I .A.
The mai n tools t he paper manufacturers, paper
me rchants and pr i nt ers would use in i mplementing the
metric system would be educating personnel and customers;

:

- us conversion char ts, rules, tapes and we i ghing scales;
labeling paper in both metric and English units; placing
large metric charts on wall of working areas; maintaining
a double standard on nuts, bolts, spare parts and tools
for as long as necessary; providing personnel with rules
and calipers using the metric units; and new equipment
specifications, service manuals, price lists, spare parts
schedules and reference books.
Training of p.e rsonnel would be the most formidable
problem facing the industries · during the metric conversion.
Other economi c problems would be the cost of new weighing
and measuring equipment whiC·h could not be standardized
to t he new system; converting (when possible) equipment
already in use with conversion Bet·tinf?S or dials; maintaining accurate inventories; reequiping engineers, tradesmen and operators with conversion charts and training aids;
and the cost of new price lists, packing slips, labels,
and invoices.
In converting to the metric system the paper manufacturers, paper me rchants, and printers could see many
advantages.
advantage.

Si mplification seemed to be the foremost
The simplicity of calculations; inventories;

communication; accounting; having a complete standardization
of sizes and we i ghts; being able to use tenths with the
increasing use of calculators and computers would all be
advantages.

- 19 The prin t ers were more unanimous in their favoring of
'

metrication and standardization. .One can easily see why, as
it would .be a good chance for the printing industry to
I

increase its business.

This increase would come about

because a large a mount of printBd material would have to be
reprinted for educational 'purposes _and for materials referring to measures.

However_, i£ tha business of the printers

increased so would that of the paper manufacturers and
merchants.

This increase in sales would also be an

advantage.
The changeover cost should not be too great if companies
continued the use their present machines while conve rting
equipment and printing press widths.

When new machines

were ordered they would be designed to accommodate the new
paper sizes.

For a time inventories would be larger but as

most of the equipment became geared to the new standard
sizes, then invent ories could become smaller than ever
before.· In t he long run this could result in a savings.
It seems that the advantages of metrication and
standardization would be great enough to overcome the
problems of conversion if the industry is well prepared
and the phases of change are organized so that paper
manufacturers, paper merchants, and printers convert in
a well planned manner.
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EXHIBIT .I

The following proce dure is set forth as a guide toward.
acc omplishing as efficient a changeover in industry as
possible.
Educational s essi on
1) Familarization
a) History of system
b) Why change
c) Time table for U.S. change
2) Individual involvement
a) Company pro gram - company schedule for changeover
I. Physical examples
II. Charts
III. Conversion lists
b) Problems i n metric system
c) Problems in conve rting
Next you need your supplier's time table and your customer's
needs. So now you set your plan accordingly.
1) Drafting
a) Ear ly bas ic knowledge
b) Tolerances
2) Design Engineering
a) Basic knowl e dge
b) Tolerance & conversion
c) Vendor's time table
d) Company 's time table

3) Indus trial Eng i ne ering
a) Basic knowl e dge
b) Vend9r's time table
c) Company' s time table
4) I n
a)
b)
c)
d)

plant t ool making
Tolerance & conversion
Existing equipment . changeover
Vendor's time table
Company's time table

5) Quality control (;insp,e ction)

a)
b)
c)
d)

General knowledge .
Tolerance
,
Customer's . tim~· .tabie
.
Equipment changes - gauges
·. · .t:...

.·

...., .._'

EXHIBIT .· I - continued

6) Styling
a) General knowledge
b) New modules
c) Long styling leads
7) Receiving - i ns pection
a) General knowledge ·
b) Vendor' s time table
8) Buyer
a) General knowledge
b) Vendor's time table

9) Scheduling
a) General knowledge
b) Company's time table
c) Vendor's time table
10) Manufacturing
a) General
b) Company time table
11) Personnel
a) General
b) Company
12) Accounting
a) General
b) Company

13) Data Processing
a) General
b) Company

14) Marketing
a) General
b) Company
c) Customer's time table·
A ..., ...

..·11.•:·~.

..-

·-

~·

.

. ....

EXHIBIT Ila

January 30, 1973
9133 West End
Portage, Michigan

49081

Gentlemen:
I am involved in writing a senior thesis at VJestern Michigan
University for my B. S . in Paper Engineering. The project has
been designed to deal wit4 metrication and standardization ·
in the paper i ndustry and ~ts associated industries. The examination of problems that will arise through metrication and
standardizatio n wil l be d6ri~ ' throµgh surveys such as the enclosed questio nnaire and ~e~sonnel contact with the industries when possible. The idea for this thesis was brought
about by the passage of i bill by the U.S. Senate to provide
for th e voluntary c onversion to ·the metric system of weights
and measures. Assuming that this bill passes the House
sometime this year, as the experts pr~dict, t he paper industry
and its associated industries will be forced to convert to
t he me t ric ·system and. wi ll be able to simplify t hro ugh standardization.
The enclosed questionnaire is proposed to help me complete
my survey and thereby my thesis. I would appreciate it if
you wou l d conmlete t he questionnaire and return it to me as
soon as po s si~le. Al so, any further . do rnments or correspondence
related to my project would be greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,
Enclosure

David H. Evaul

aThis letter was sent to paper manufacturers, paper merchants,
and printers.
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EXHIBIT III"'
QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

In

referenq~

to

standardiz~tion ~

are you in favor of it?

If so, to what extent are you in favor of standardizing
paper?

2.

Do you foresee any economic problems from metrication?
Standardization?
• If so, what would the problems be?

3.

Will the cost of metrication and standardization to your
company over the next ten years be justified by simplification
and its cost s a vings?

4.

Will you require government financing or loans to complete
your changeover?

5.

Do you think t hat much of the changeover would come as normal
retoolings or design change s without a dded cost?

6.

Are you i n favor of increased participation in ANSI (American
National Standards Institute)---? WG 1 (working group No. 1)--7
ISO (International Organization for Standards) and IEC (Inter~
national Electrotechnical Commission) as the means to standard~
ization?

7.

What tools wi ll you use to imple ment the metric system and
standa rdization in your company?

Have you for me d a group to work on conversion to metric
standards of measurement?

8.

When a Board is set up to overse e the changeover to the metric
system, who do you think s hould represent the paper industry?

bThis questionnaire wa s sent to paper ma nufacturers.

EXHIBIT IIIb

9.

10.

- continued

·page 2

Do you think t he re should be an industry plan in converting
to the metric system or should the plan be left to the
individual companies?

How l ong do you think th~ cihang~dver and standardization
will take for yo ur company? · ~'~:~~~~How long for the pape~.,. indu?try
~~~~~~
.
;:.

11.

'
When do 'you think your consumers
will be ready for standard-

12.

When do you think your ~roducers will be r eady to supply
standardized metric products?
'

ized me tric . products? ·.
>

'

'

;

l

·z

_) .

Do you f eel it wou l d be advantageous for your company to
convert to the metric system?
• If so, what
advantage s a o you foresee~

Which of the following is the present a ttitude of your
company toward metric usuage?
a)

stro ngl y for

d) strongl y opposed

b)

mildly for

e) mildly opposed

c)

neutral

EXHI BIT I Vc
QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

In reference to standardization - are you in favor of it?
If so, to what extent are you in favor of standardizing
paper?

2.

Do you foresee any economic problems from metrication?
Standardization?
. If so, what would the problems be?

3.

Will the cost of ~ etritat to ru an5~: standardization to your
company over the next ten yea ~ s be justified by simplification and. its cost savil'.)<gs,?,,
- .. ., - - . ,_ { . I. - ......__......

4.

Are you in favor of increased p~~'"ti cipation in ANSI ( American
National Standards I nstitut,_e ),~
WG 1 ( working group No. 1)
I SO (International Organizali on for Standards) and IEC (International Electrotechnical ,.Commission) as the means to standardization?
~ ;
.r
.,

5.

What tools wi l l" you use ' t d-. :i:mpJ:ement the metric system and
standardization i n your {cbmpany?

6.

Do you think there should be an industry plan in converting
to the metric system or shoul d the plan be left to the
individual companies?

7.

When a Board is set up to oversee the changeover to the metric
system, who do you think should represent ~he paper industry?

cThi s que s tionnai re was sent to paper merchants.
2
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EXHI BIT IVc - continued .

8.

How long do you think the changeover and staridardization
will take for your company? ,·..,.----How long for the paper industry?

9.

When do you think your consumers will be ready for
sta~dardized metric products?

10.

When do you think the producers will be ready to supply
standardized metric products?

11.

Do you think the expense and trouble involved in the
changeover to the metric system is too greati

12.

Do you feel it would be advantageous for your company to
convert to the metric system?
If so, what
advantages do you forsee?

------

Which of the following is ~flJ :P:re,sent attitude of -your
company toward metric usage? ·~ ;.....,
·=- -~ ·
.,... ·.
........
-.,
."
d) strongly opposed
a) strongiy _ ~or
!

<

b) mildly, for

e) mildly opposed

c) neutral
~

14.

:..

I

~ ~~
! :£
./

How are you :pla:nning. o~ Qoord.ina:t.ing your .efforts to con,vert
to the ·metric system wi"tJ i ' your consumers anQ. producers? .
.....

i_,

".

-~-·

7".

,_?

~. .· •:.}

I.

15.

Are iou in favor of the -ISO standard A, B & C paper ·sizes
as used in Europe?

......
.~

''
,r

3

EXHI BI T .Vd ·.
..

,

·~

'

QUESTI ONNAIRE
1.

In reference to

- are you in favor of it?

standardiiatio~

If so, to what extent are you i n favor of standardizing
paper? Check· appropriate ones - .,

A. Grade - - ' product
classification
- - ' or
nomenclature

B. Basis wei ghts __ .

c.

Paper sizes

~

D. Colors
--'
Finishes
--'
.. ' . Coatings - - .
'•

·~·I...

F. Test methods
G • Pac kaging

E. Physical quality H. Mar ke ting
speci fi cat i ons
(product st andards)

practices

2.

Do you foresee any economic problems from metrication?
( Metrication is the changeover of units to the metric system from
our present system). If so, what would the problems be?

3.

Will the cost of metrication and standardization to your company
over the next ten years be justified by simplification and its
cost savings?

4.

Will you require government financing or loans to complete
your changeover?

5.

What problems do you foresee in retooling in t he printing
industry? (to meet with the metrication bill)

What problems do you f oresee in metrication and standardization
of paper in the printing industry?

6.

Do you think that much of the change over would come as normal
retool ings or desi gn change s without added cost?

7.

What tools will you use in implementing the metric system and
standardization in your company?

dThis questionnaire was sent to printers.
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8.

When a Board is set up to oversee the changeover to the metric
system, who do you think should represent the printing industry?

9.

Do you think there should be an industry plan in converting to
the metric system or should the plan be left to the individual
companies?

10.

How long
take for
How long
How long

do you think the changeover and standardization will
your company?
for the paper industry? -.,,.--for the printing industry? _ _ _ __

11.

When do you think your consumers will be ready for standardized
me tric products?

12.

When do you t hink your producers will be ready to supply
standardized metric products?

13.

Do you feel it would be advantageous for your company to
convert to the metric system?
If so, what
advantages do you foresee?

:.

'ti

14.

..

·'"\

4•

" i,

...

Which of the f ollowing is the
toward metric usage?
a)

strongly for

b)

mildly for

c)

neutral

---

/'''

pre~ent

attitude of your co mpany

.

d) s.tro_ng_ly opposed _ _
;

·.. ·:

,,··

e) mi ldly opposed _ _

~

'

.

'

